Semi-interpenetrating nanosilver doped polysaccharide hydrogel scaffolds for cutaneous wound healing.
The extensive advancement with novel wound dressing materials functionalized with desirable properties, often touted as a panacea for cuts and burns afflicting various pathologies. However, it would indeed be a hard task to isolate any such material which perfectly fits the needs of any biomedical issue at hand. Biocompatibility, biodegradability as well as non-toxicity of natural polysaccharide served as a versatile and tunable platform for designing natural polysaccharide based scaffolds as an attractive tool in tissue engineering with a greater degree of acceptability. In this regard, we aimed to fabricate a semi interpenetrating hydrogel via exploiting the nontoxic and immune-stimulatory nature of galacto-xyloglucan (PST001) which was further doped with silver nanoparticles to formulate SNP@PST. The wound healing potential of SNP@PST was then studied both with in vitro and preclinical mice models. The current study gives a formulation for cost effective preparation of polysaccharide hydrogels using acrylamide crosslinking with improved biocompatibility and degradability. Wound healing studies in mice proved the efficiency of gels for the clinical application wherein the incorporation of nanosilver greatly enhanced the antimicrobial activity.